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1Frosh, Sophs Will Battle Today
In Second Of Three ixerWpens
With Tug-O-War On Safi Carlos Turf

San vjiºSta

Clear the decks for action: the battle is on.
Today the freshman and sophomore classes will "have at
it" in the second of three quarterly mixers as the heated rivalry
for supremacy in the lower division breaks into open conflict.
Starting with the tug-o-war between the men at 12:30 this afternoon on the San Carlos turf and continuing throughout the entire afternoon, the mixer will
be climaxed with a big dance
to&ight in the Men’s gym.
With ten competitions on
the day’s schedule of events,
Washington Square_ will be

SIXTEEN COEDS
Two Big Events Tomorrow Night ELECTED TO
AWA
COUNCIL
All-Student Cast Plays
Last StudentBody Dance
In Revelries; leads Taken Of Quarter Scheduled For
By Taylor, Bond, Johnson Men’s Gym Friday Night
VOL. 300E1
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By PATRICIA LOOMIS
Thirty laugh-a-minute acts will make up
"Jest Among Ourselves," 1943 Spartan Revelries’ variety show to be produced here in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium tomorrow and Saturday nights at 8:30.
Out of the all-star cast, including a large chorus of Sparta’s most
beautiful co-eds, and 18-piece theater orchestra made up of members of the college symphony orchestra, the leads are held by Al
Johnson, Tom Taylor and Derrell
Bond.

COMEDIAN EXTRAORDINARY
Johnson, sophomore speech major from Corcoran, is a comedian
extraordinary and his many of the
"Johnson,
laughs in the show.
slaadag rehearsals, his- the record
of never going through his lines
’in a single skit the same way
twice, which keeps the cast in a
constant state of hysterics," says
Bill Kidwell, director.
Tom Taylor, veteran of many
campus productions and former
Revelries, and ASB press., holds
up his end of the comedy in the
"inimitable Taylor way."
STAR OF "GOOD NEWS"
Derrell Bond, sophomore liberal
arts student and member of the
cast of "Good News," last year’s
Revelries show, sings several of
the top tunes and also plays his
banjo in "Jest Among Ourselves."
Peter Mingrone, speech instructor, promises something "unusual
in the way of lighting and sets."
Costumes for the show arrived yesterday morning, and pictures were
taken of the chorus and members
of the cast for the La Torre.

Alphalta Sigma
Sponsors Dinner
Next Tuesday
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary accounting fraternity, is sponsoring
a dinner to be held at Lucca’s in
Santa Clara on March 2, announces
Doug Aitken,. chairman of the affair.
They are extending an l

tation

to all who desire to a lid-. "It
should be of particular’ interest to
commerce and economics majors
as we have a
ry interesting
itken. Hubert E.
speaker," said
Hood, who tight income tax accounting tera -last quarter, will
speak on the new government
taxes.
’1710.e desiring to attend this
&ion should sign on the sheet
hat has been placed on the commerce bulletin board across from
the business machines room.
f

Number 89

Petrillo or no Petrillo, San Jose State will
have an orchestra for tomorrow night’s student body dance, social affairs head David
Coen promises.
Last student body dance of the current
quarter, Friday night’s dance will be held in

HELPERS WANTED
To help with the stage crew
work and lighting for Revelries,
Peter Mingrone of the Speech
department has asked any interested men see him in his office, 165B, today, or report tonight in the Morris Dailey at
7 o’clock.
Only men are wanted, and
those applying should expect to
work tonight, Friday and Saturday-nights.

Cosmopolitans
Meet Tonight
"Is This Democracy?" will be the
topic of a panel discussion at a
meeting of the Cosmopolitan club
tonight at 7:30 in the Student
Center.
Waneta Lowe, cfrairman, announces that Thelno Knowles and
sill C. Smith will discuss the question, after which refreshments will
be served.
All interested students and faculty members are invited to attend
the meeting.

Former Spartan
A. J. "Chick" Cicoletti, former
Spartan, recently became a second
lieutenant in the quartermaster
school at Camp Lee, Virginia.
Cicoletti was in Hawaii before
going -by officers! -who
now stationed in "San Antonio,
Texas.

conjunction
with
the premier
showing of the 1943 Revelries,
"Jest Among Ourselves.". "Make
tomorrow night one to remember,"
Coen urged; "attend the Revelries,
and then take your date to the student body dance afterward."
In announcing that the Social
Affairs committee had contracted
Frankie Walker, popular young
non-union leader, Coen made it
known to the American Federation of Musicians that the Spartans will have music despite their
edict to the contrary. Walker and
his 12-piece circhestra, it will be
remembered played at the registration dance in December. He is
strictly a "smooth and sweet"
stylist with very little emphasis
being placed on jive.
In keeping with the
"Jest
Among Ourselves" theme, the decorations for the gym will consist
of caricatures of campus characters on the walls, streamers, etc.
Ed Kincaid is to be in charge of
decorations.
Inasmuch as the Revelries will
be entertainment enough, no intermission entertainment has been
planned. Dressy sport with ties
for the men has been selected as
proper attire for the dance. Admission is free to ASB card holders, or 40 cents to outsiders.
No definite time has been announced for the dance to start, but
Coen noted that it will commence
immediately after the show, and
will last until 1:30. This is the
first time that a __student body
dance has over boon-allowed past
1 o’clock.

LIEUTENANT GEORGE STALLMAN WINS
FURTHER PRAISE FOR FLYING FEAT
Already the possessor of the airmen’s medal for exceptional service in western Europe, Lieut.
George Stallman, a former Spartan, has again won high praise
for another daring flight.
Piloting a Flying Fortress in
Britain, LICUL Stallman triumphed
over a German pilot who tried to
"mow down" the bomber by slicing
it with the propellers of his plane.
News of the feat was relayed
to America by an Associated Press
correspondent, who quoted the former Spartan thus:
"Our Fortress was flying back
across the channel when the Junkers 88 swept in on its tail. We
had had plenty of attacks, and I
suppose he thought we were out
of ammunition. He came up to
about 200 yards right at me. He
kept coming on until he couldn’t

have been mOre.ihiatt -30 feet. away.
He kept swinging his nose back
and forth, sticking one wing forward and then the other as though
he was trying to stick one of his
props into us He wasn’t firing at
all.
VThe left waist gunner also
started firing at the German. Both
gunners said they could see a
steady stream of bullets pouring
into the cockpit. We figured the
pilot must be dead, and the plane
just kept flying into us by itself
for three or four minutes.
Flnally’ ’one 01 Our shots got one of
his motors.
It started smoking,
and the plane began falling back.
A couple of hundred yards away
It fell off and down. It was a
goner all right."
Lieut. Stallman, 17, is the son
(Continued on page 4)

buzzing with activity, promise the
mixer chairmen, Georgia
Saunders of the froth, and Marie
Sixteen coeds were elected to Kurle and Les Long of the sop
the AWA council yesterday when A total of. 30 points will be di ded
Washington Square women went among
the winners of the
ous
to the polls to vote. The council
contests, and for the c
is made up of three divisions and
turnout at
will take office at the start of the the greatest percent&
fall quarter, 1943.
the dance.
Returns came in late last night
CLOSED MIXER DANCE
after the polls had been open
"A Plaid Shirt Shag" has been
from 9 to 5 yesterday. The sixselected by the entertainment comteen were chosen from a group of
mittee. All freshmen and sopho37 coeds up for election to the
mores are requested to wear plaid
council.
shirts so that they can feel free
The election was held at this
to enjoy the good time that lies
time to enable those elected to beMr store for them. Admission to
come acquainted with their duties
the dance will be 15 cents per perin the three divisions: service, r
son, with a student body card as
creation and social. The co cil
proof of the student’s class. Stags
will take over all women’s ctiviare welcomes Upper classmen are
ties on-campus for the y r 1943warned not to try to "crash" the
44, which includes t e annual
dance, for, if they try, they will
jin ,
jamboree,
show,
fashion
(Continued on page 4)
e hobo picnic.
freshman tea and
From the gro
elected yesterday will come the AWA4fficers
Nominations
year.
for the ne
were ma
by the AWA cabinet
and representatives from all women’s organizations.
the council
ec
i
ude the following: Service
udiey Bea-ens-foe, KI-01k-n- WilAllaeniors are asked to be presson, Jeannette Rankin, Bernice Pe- ant_at a meeting Thursday, March
terson, Jo Ann Sweeney, Phyllis 4, in the Little Theater at 12:30.
Hackman.
Purpose of the meeting is to disRecreation--Arilee Hansen, Jew- cuss a dinner to be given on March
ell Abbott, Mary Hooten, Roberta 18 honoring the March graduates
Ramsey, Jane Knudsen.
and those seniors who will leave
Social- Bobby Allen, Elsa An- without having an opportunity to
derson, Jeanne Wright, Janet An- participate in the regular June
thes and Maurine De Smet.
graduation exercises, says John
three

SENIORS MEET TO
PLAN BANQUET
RADUATES

KSJS Players
Will Present
Mystery Story
an
Invisible
Wound,"
"The
adaptation written by Elsie Benge,
will be the next play to be presented on the R&M program Saturday at 1:30 over KQW. The
east for the play to be presented
next week will be selected from
tryouts held Friday at 4eclock in
room 155.
This Saturday’s plaf-W a real
mystery thriller, telling the story
of a man who murdered his innocent wife and then committed suicide because his conscience drove
him almost insane with pain. Instead,otaffecting his mind, _his
burning conscience seems to settle
in a spot on his hand, which pains
him constantly. He forces a bewildered doctor to cut out the tortuous spot, hut the pain never leaves.
The murdered finds then that he
cannot endure life, living under
such painful circumstances, and so
the play ends tragically when he
takes his life.
Duane Heath takes the part of
Jean, the murderer; Milt Brietzke,
the doctor; Catherine Ericson, the
wife; and Barbara Whittaker, the
countess. Peter Mingrone, speech
Instructor, will direct the play.
Any student in. the school may
The
try out for parts :Friday.
KSJS radio speaking society decided recently to open their weekly play tryouts to the entire student body so that all students may
have an equal chance to take part.

Kain, general chairman of the affair.
A senior dinner in March is an
unprecedented affair, and there
are still a few minor details to be
cleared up.
All seniors should attend the
meeting on March 3, since the
forthcoming dinner will be the last
chance the Reserve men will have
of meeting the class. Also at the
meeting vill be determined the
number of people who will attend
the banquet.
Those eligible to graduate at the
end of this quarter are: Ruth
Jean Bailey, Betty Jane Belknap,
Madeline Jean Chapman, Angelo
Colombo, Mary Etta Downing,
Elva Muriel Ensley, Pearl Evangeline Feltman, Roger Lefeur Fretier, Robert Roswell Gates, James
Barton Greer, Thomas Donald
Griffin, Eva Louise Gussenburger,
Harold OliverHagen. Mary Evelyn Hiatt, Keith Hitchcock, Beverly Byrnes Havendahl,
Martin M. Jensen, Harriet Adelia
Johnson, Harrill Dean Johnson,
John Faulkner Kain, Irene Josephine Korbutt, William Wallace
Llewellyn, Barbara Jean McDowell, Evelyn Rhea McNealy, Bayard
Robert Nielsen, Chester Phillips,
Gladys G. Reisman.
Frances Marie Reynolds, Robert
Seery, Ruth Vdth Schneider, Walter R. Schreiner, Katharine Jo
Sinwell, William David Stocks,
Francis G. Stoffels, Edythe Kathryn Terrel, Fred Joseph Triplett.
Those receiving post-graduate
credentials will be: Virginia Dorothy Canale, Maxine Marie Knight,
Elizabeth K. Sheridan, Rita A.
Stringed, Este Ann Weber, Gladys
Adele Wikoff.
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-.EDITORIALS
Here’s A Thought.

A wise man changes his mind, a fool never.’

THRUST and
PARRY
Proverb.

ROUND THE SQUARE
By Boyd Haight

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Traditionless!
So Marshall Kelly thinks that
This was the lamented charge
India should wait until after the
hurled at our college a year or
Of late there seems to be a great to-do about the relative war to demand her independence. two ago by none other than the
For the last 200 years the "Britliquor drinking capacities of the American soldier. Several sostudents on Washington Square
ish
lion" has kept the millions of themselves. Our entrance into the
called blue noses have decried the fact that prohibition is ea
longer with us. They, point out, even as in peace-time, the evils India’s population in a state of sup- war rightly shoved the controversy
into the background, so that most
of strong drink and hold up their hands in horror at the millions pression. Why? Because India is
of us have forgotten that once disby
far
the
wealthiest
of
Great
of dollars being wasted on liquor.
satisfaction was expressed by a
This is no attempt to either defend or attack the above Britain’s possessions, and to let In- group of students who were worgentlemen. Instead, this is a jibe aimed at the other side of dia have her freedom would put ried about a lack of traditions here
the question. Several surveys seem to have been made re- a definite loophole in Britain’s al- on the San Jose State college camready diminishing power.
pus.

We Know The-Score-

cently that prove conclusively that there are no drunks among
our fighting men.

In one article the author, a member of the House of Representatives, claimed to have made a nation-wide trip that included a large number of the Army camps. And in all his
travels he saw only one isolated case of drunkenness. The
good congressman is either a stooge of the liquor industry or
else wrote his masterpiece from the confines of a padded cell.

Several high ranking officers have reiterated similar statements only in a slightly milder vein. What they need is a
stronger set of glasses. Or else they forgot to include the West
Coast in their itinerary.

After the last war, Britain promised many of her possessions political freedom, but her promises were
like water under the bridge. India
knows that in case of an allied
victory, England will forget her
agreement and again say, "India is
not ready for her freedom," meaning "India is not ready for her
freedom uqtil we get darn good
and ready to give it to her," and
as long as the British bulldog can
keep her death grip on her colonies she is not relinquishing her
hold.

being established in the form of
the Herman F. Minssen Memorial
Fund. Founded in the name of a
man who has meant so much to
San Jose State college and generations of its students, it scents
evident that the Mhtssen Memorial
Fund will become one of State’s
firmly established traditions as the
years go by.
What is needed, of course, is support from students, student organizations, alumni, and friends of the
college alike to assure its perpetuation to benefit future State students in the name of one of the
college’s great men.
Contributions from these sources
are the support desired. E. S.
comptroller,
Thompson, college
will take charge of all contributions in the Business office.
Dr. Karl S. Hazeltine of the
Natural Science department is
chairman of the Memorial Fund
committee, and he plans that "the
fulid will be used for various purposes connected with student welfare, student loans, reward for student service and accomplishment
inspirational lectures, and any other factors that will contribute to
The culturat_and moral uplift -of
the students of the college."
A fund---s tradition that will be
worth. while.

School here has been on a strictly business-like basis.
Perhaps
what
the
distraught
students
meant a few years ago in charging us traditionless was that we
lack the customary collegiate traditions of hazing, "pajamaraids,"
senior-benches, and the like. It’s
easy to realize, now that we are
faced with really serious problems
brought on by the war, that such
traditions in general are nonessential. And it isn’t hard to realize that what makes the college
are the faculty members and the
students themselves together with
a few deeply -rooted or especially
valuable traditions.
A traditiOn an be- iilthiiig that
is handed down, generation to generation, college year to college
year. A very valuable tradition
on the campus may be a scholarAll seniors interested in teaching
ship fund that benefits the greatest number of qualified students should sign in the Appointment office for senior interviews which
possible.
Such a scholarship fund is now will begin March I.

We are not condemning the fighting man who drinks.
Neither are we condoning his actions. What we are criticising
India knows if she does not deis the concerted effort being made to stuff down our throats mand and receive her independthe pap thdrilieboys in uniform are getting disgusitjugly ence_ now when she has_Great
Britain over a barrel, she will nevhealthy on milk, tea, coke, and good old 3.2 Y..
Come, come, gentlemen. Isn’t it about time, you forgot the er get it, and India will not fight
for England until she clods. We
fable that the reading public has the intelligence of a twelve- talk of the Axis powers and their
Cook.
year-old?
suppression of nations, but we tactfully overlook the British suppresThe Americans have little faith. They rely on the power of the dol- sion of countries and peoples. If
Gandhi dies, Britain has signed her
Emerson.
lar.
death warrant in India. The Indians will revolt, and Britain will 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MMIRMIMINIM11111111111111XIMIN
lose whatever power she might
have retained over India.

Papworth iv
Today’s Colyum
Is Soda Cute

FISCHER DISCUSSES
INDIAN PROBLEM

A complete and successful India
national
government could be
achieved by the union of Hindus
and Moslems if the British government would grant India independence, stressed Louis Fischer,

In desperation, the Daily Reporter was on the trail, not of
Phineas Papworth, but of the object of Finny’s affections, Phyllis
Highwater. Alas, Finny was still correspondent and one of the ediconfined to the Health cottage tors of "Nation," Tuesaay night
with the malady commonly known before approximately 600 persons
HS MUMPS.
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Finally, the Scribe tracked down
Fischer asserted in his talk, -"The
the elusive female for an inter- Riddle of India," that chief British
womview about Phineas from the
objection to Indian independence
an’s viewpoint. Surprisingly was failure of Hindus and Mosparticularly
enough, Phyllis was a
lems to unite into a working conattractive blonde, though a little gress.
However, Fischer insists
on the gigglish side.
that 95 per cent of the Moslems in
"I had a tough time finding India are converted Hindus, and
you," thelfetikter said. "I couldn’t that Indian village life, composing
find your card in the files at all." 90 per cent of the Indian popula"That’s because in the files I’m tion, is carried on with little or no
Helen Hindu-Moslem friction. The friclisted by my middle name
Highwater. You probably skipped tion is man-made and city cenright through it."
tered.
"Mahatma Gandhi is the symbol
"I knew I’d go through Helen
Highwater before I got off this of India’s will to freedom," commented the speaker. "If Gandhi
beat."
"You’re cute," Phyllis remarked. dies in a British prison, he will
"Well, to get down to brass ever remain a thorn in the British
tacks, what do you think of Phin- side. He will never die. No one
can kill Gandhi."
eas?"
Fischer insists that all Gandhi
he’s
"He’s awfully shy; but
wants is an Indian national governcute."
ment with limited powers: Indian
"Too bad he has the mumps."
"Yeah; I’ll bet he looks cute, apathy to the war would vanish if
this were brought about, asserts
though."
"He said he was sorry he could Fischer, and would materially aid
(Continued on page 4)
not take you to the frosh-soph

As a free nation, India would
willingly fight for the "four freedoms" ---as a suppressed nation she
will not. We call ourselves "the
liberators of oppressed nations,"
but what sympathy do we have
for one of the most oppressed nations of the world? None as far as
I can see.
Marshall Kelly says that as an
independent nation, India would be
at the mercy of the Japanese.
Whether India is a free country or
whether she be controlled by Britain, if the Japanese deckWU
vide India they will, and as a Me.
nation with a cause to fight -for,
rather than merely fighting because her subjector gives the signal, India would make a welcome
ally to the "freedoms."
Betty Bunds.

MAINS
YEAR ’ROUND
CLASSICS IN
-100-PER CENT
- ALL WOOL

U.S. Navy Wants
Radar Officers

Physical defects, not organic in
nature, may be waived for men
qualified to serve as Radar Officers with the Navy, the Officer
Procurement Office at 703 Market
street, San Francisco, announced
today. Minimum vision will be acceptable.
Radar officers have charge of
the maintenance of communications equipment at Naval air stations, with aircraft squadrons, and
aboard ship. Men with extensive
practical experience in radio or
electronics are sought for this sermixer."
The Reporter changed the sub- vice. Applicants lacking a college
"Me too; It’s gonna be cute."
degree in engineering may qualify
ject. "Know witat?"
"And the Revelries."
if their practical experience indi"No, what?"
"Don’t they have the cutest
cates the equivalent.
"You’re aorta cute yourself."
theme’Jest Among Ourselves’?"
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Ugliest Man At San Jose State?
Dear Student Body:
Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity, is sponsoring an "Ugly Man Contest" to raise money for the H. F.
Minssen Scholarship Fund.
We are asking each on-campus organization to sponsor
one contestant. His picture will be placed on a glass bank,
to be placed on a table in the quad. Students vote for their
favorite contestant by placing pennies in the bank of their
favorite contestant. Each penny counts one vote.
The contest will run from Tuesday, March 2, to Tuesday,
March 16. Daily results will be posted on a score board. To
climax the contest, the winner will be crowned "the ugliest
man at San Jose State" at a dance to be given early next
quarter.
All money collected during the contest will be
over to the H. F. Minssen Fund.
Let’s all get behind this worth-while cause and have a
lot of fun doing it.
Please call Tom Hosley at Col. 969 or leave the name
of your contestant in Co-op box "A" by Friday noon, February 26.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely yours for a good contest,
TOM HOSLEY, President, Alpha Phi Omega.

Frelier’s Paddlers Engage Stanford
In Palo Alto Tomorrow Afternoon

With a record of one loss and one win, the varsity swimming squad will tour to Palo Alto tomorrow for a go at the
Stanford paddlers. Coach Roger Frelier’s men have been improving with each practice session, but will be at the short
end aUtU-odds when they meet the Indians.
Frelier announced yesterday that to add to the rest of his

troubles was the fact that Pat
Daley, sterling backstroker, is going into the Army Sunday and
may not he in the Stanford meet.
Daley has been swimming a nip
and tuck race with Karl Hazeltine
all season. At the present time,
Wes Canner and Don Sorenson are
being groomed for the backstroke
events.
especially
Frelier
is
Coach
pleased with the performances of
Jim Davis, 220 and 100 man, and

4-4.4-. *4-4-4-

Doug Bacon,. 50 and 100. Bacon
took second place in both events
while Davis placed third in the
100 and second in the 490.
Gordon Phillips, in the 50 and
100 events, should come into his
own soon, according to Frelief.
"We’ll really have to go some
to whip Stanford, since they have
a star in practically every event"
concludes Coach Frelier.

.4-. .4-. *-8--
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OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

By ClIARLIFS COOK

e4-e9 -4 -*-1
Your favorite page, No. 3, of
course, has just blossomed out
with a new reporter. ,Secured
at great trouble and cost, Hill!
ace "leg man" came to us only
yesterday.
He was formerly
associated with various San
Francisco papers, notably the
Chronicle and the Examiner.
While employed there he out
an enviable notch in -thellitpers’ sports hall of fame by
securing several scoops that
beat out even the Spartan
Daily staff.
Later he transferred his talents to the local city papers
and scooped the rest of the
sport scribes In the surrounding countryside almost daily.
Recognizing the latent ability
in said reporter, Scrappy and
I set out to woo him away
from our professional rivals.
By dint of much wheedling
and palm salving, we finally
added him- to our staff only
yesterday.
And the first thing he does
is endear himself forever to
the hearts of the sports page
front page scoop.
by bagging
Right off the bat we make

Cagers Close Seaso
Cadet Ernest Luke,
Former Sports Ace,
Visits Old Buddies
Ernest H. .Luke, former star
gridder for San Jose State, and
now a Navy cadet at Moffett
Field, returned to Washington
Square yesterday.
Luke, who was a siege-gun punting halfback in his playing days,
also walked off with the honors in
the annual Whiskerino contest for
the last two years. Residing at
the Varsity House, E. Hemingway
was noted for the flavorful cuisine
that he whipped up for the annual
V-House
formal
and
informal
parties.

By JOHNNY HUBBARD
Inter-fraternity basketball gets under way next Tuesday,
beginning a four-week round robin season which will determine the top Greek letter outfit as far as the cage sport is concerned.
All of the frets will be represenied in the league, despite
war-time shortages of manpower. This lack of available

hoopsters has made it necessary
for the inter-frateinity council to
do a little rule-revising, in order to
give all the organizations an opportunity to field a full team
PRECEDENT BROKEN
The most important precedent
which will be broken for the duration is the one that makes varsity
and frosh players ineligible. Feeling that this rule will make it
hard for some outfits to get together enough players, thi councilhas dropped it.
W’hile this change will benefit
all the (rats, it will be especially
helpful to Alpha Omega, which can
make use of the services of (’as
Breuer and Wayne Staley, two of
the mainstays of the 1943 varsity.
With Breuer and Staley to lend a
hand, the APO’s will undoubtedly
he the pre-season favorite.
Sigma Gamma Omega will be
one of the "most likely to succeed" teams
boasting a wellrounded aggregation. Sparked by
the Thomas brothersGeorge and
Frank ---the SGO’s will also have
Wayne Sargent and Larry Sutton.
DSG ALSO TOUGH
With last year’s second and third
highest scorers, in the persons of
Doug Bacon and Bob Gager, DSG
should be able to make things
tough for the other five teams.
First games of the season will
come off at 4:00 p.m. Tuesday in
the Men’s gym, with the SGO’s
matched with the Gazmna,-Phr-s.
and DSG up against Beksi---Citi
Sigma.

NOTICES.

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

By JERRY VROOM
As a going-away present for their fqur seniors. captain
Bert Robinson, Roy Diederichsen. Marvin Zemanek, and Willie
Gamboa, San Jose’s Spartans took the measure of a strong
Santa Barbara cage outfit 39 to 37 in the final tilt of the season in the Men’s gym last night. The Spartan Babes dropped
the preliminary contest to the Wardrobe quintet to the tune of
38 to 31.
San Jose took the lead in the second minute of play, when
Roy Diederichsen dropped in a one-hander, and they were off

INTER-FRATERNITY CAGE LEAGUE
OPENS TUESDAY AFTERNOON IN
GYM; APO’s ARE FAVORITES

him our star man, raise his
salary and put a guard over
him to keep off the local and
- flan Francisco pencil-pushers.
It was our FIRST scoop tit the year, and we were so
proud of it that we gave it
front page space deluxe. The
reference is, of course, to the
story about Bud Winter being
Two movies will be shown today
sent to_Del Monte.
In
library room 210. The titles are
scribe,
Long live our favorite
"Washington in War Time," and
Tiny Hartranft!
"Boulder Darn."
All interested
should attend.

BUY

FOUR SENIORS BOW OUT IN
3910 37 WIN OVER SANTA
BARBARA; FROSH DROP FINAL

All freshmen boys should be on
the San Carlos turf at 12:30 to
take part in the first event of the
Mixerthe tug of war. The freshmen girls are expected to be out
there also, to cheer us on to victoryJohn Jamison.

Mitmen Slowed
Up By Weather
Yesterday’s weather -news is still
a military secret, but it’s safe to
say that if Willie the Weather Man
springs any more showers like he
did Tuesday, San Jose State college baseball coach Milton Lanyon
is going to have very little red
curly lockst_lefL if he doesn’t stop
tearing them out.
The reason for the titian -haired
the rainy
man’s nervous sti--a
session of Tuesday, which kept his
diamond men away from the practice field -- the one thing they
need.
Lanyon believes that the main
reason for the Stanford loss last
Friday was the fact that his team
had only one week of practice,
while Stanford had five games under its belt.

to
their
well-earned
victory.
Through the work of Filice, Zemanek, and Breuer, the s
managed to move into a
17
lead at the half-way
k, and
they were never headed throughout the remainder of the contest.
With seven skid one-half minu
remaining, captain Robinson fouled
out and that wrote finis to the
court career of one of the greatest
guards to don togs for any Washington Square team.
In the closing minutes the visitors pulled to within two points of
the locals, but a final basket by
Zemanek spelled defeat for the
southerners. With 45 seconds to
go, Santa Barbara chose to take
the ball out of bounds on a foul,
and Leveille scored their last
bucket.
Leveille, Santa Barbara center.
walked away with the scaring honors of the evening with a total of
12 digits. Breuer led the well distributed.San Jose scoring with ft
markers:
Filice,
high-scoring
Spartan center, was bottled up by
the tight Gaucho defense and
counted only 6 points.
In the preliminary, the freshmen closed .Their season with the
loss to the local independent five.
The youngsters started off in the
lead but they suffered a lapse of
their defense for a while, and the
Wardrobers moved into a commanding lead that the locals could
not overcome, although they ralfinal
lied desperately in the
minutes.
The season record of the frosh
now stands at 15 victories and 8
setbacks. They had an 8-game win
streak until last night. e,
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Kirby’S
The Friendly Store

To get the MOST out
of Stamp No. 17 . . . demand quality . . . perfect
fit ... shoes that will last.
-Tsy on a pair of 1110
Sport Oxfords . . . they
meet all requirements ...
. price . . . quality and durability.

Stamp
tio.47
style . . .comfort

3.98 to 6.98

Seniors graduating some time
before next December 31, and who
will be seeking jobs, are eligible
for student loans up to $50. There
are several loans sponsored by the
Alumni Association.
126 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Those students interested should
make an application before March
4 in the Appointment office.
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Dr. Margaret C. Letzter Says State
Students Are Voice Conscious

By ORA LEE SAMPLE
Judging from records of activities in the college Speech
clinic, Washington Square citizens are becoming voice conscious.
That’s the opinion of Dr. Margaret C. Letzter, associate
professor of Speech and director of the clinic.
A division of the Speech department, the Speech clinic

was originated in 1935 with one
"patient." By the fall of 1937-38
it had collected 48 patients, and
reached a peak of 240 students in
the fall of 1941-42.
Purpose of the clinic, explains
Dr. Letzter, is to help students
with their speech problems. No
college credit is given, and no fee
is charged.
Students are sent to the clinic
from many departments of the College. Most of them come from
speech clearance tests and from
Speech 2A, fundamentals of speaking. The surprising thing, and the
one which indicates the "voice
consciousness" of today’s student,
is the fact that many students
come to the clirpc of their own -accord, says Dr. Letzter.
Speech problems discovered are
many and varied. Cases of faulty
articulation are most common, followed by lisping, stammering, regional and foreign dialects, delayed speech and chorea., and voice
eases such as delayed mutation, extreme nasality, and high pitch.
Much of the correctional work
is individual; some is done with
groups. Length of time given for
correction depends on the severity
of the case, ranging from one to
six quarters.
In addition to the service given
by the college staff, Dr. Paul J.
Moses of San Francisco is brought
to the clinie at least once a month
as consulting physician on cases
that have some pathological development. This service has been offered for two years now.

Frosh-Soph Mixer
(Continued from page 11
"meet with a slight mishap involving hair."
Frosh Class President John Jamison last night predicted that his
class will give their older rivals
their second straight setback today.
Undaunted by their previous defeat of last quarter, the sophomores announced that their forces
have rallied, and will overcome the
frosh lead. States Tom Marshall,
sophomore prexy, "We really want
to take this one. It will be the
last mixer for most of us, and it
will be swell to go into the service with a good, strong victory
under our belts.
The schedule of today’s events,
Tug-o-war for men 3
12:30
points.
Sand-bag rush for men--73
12:40
points.
relay for men 3
12:50 PEV
points.
":"’
4:45Bas1etbal1aide Ifir women
3 points.
4:45Volleyball game for women
3 points.
6:30Basketball game for men 3 points.
6:00--Waterpolo game for men3 points.
7:30 to 11:00Mixer dance (attendance) -6 points.
10:00-3 mixer games at dance 3
points.

SAN JOSE STATE
REJECTED BY
ARMY, NAVY
San Jose State college is not included in the list of colleges and
universities chosen by the Army
and Navy for special instruction of
men in uniform, as indicated by a
bulletin just released from the
War Manpower commission.
Because no choice has been
made of colleges to provide advanced specialized training, and
because the number of institutions chosen for preliminary training of servicemen is probably inadequate for the vastness of the
program, it seems evident that additional colleges will be included
on the list, states Dean of Men
Paul Pitman.
Pomona, UCLA, and USF are
California colleges and universities
listed as under contract to the
Army to provide preliminary specialized training to qualified men
after they have completed 12
weeks of basic training.
UCLA has been chosen to provide similar preliminary specialized- training for tratlified Navy
men.
Stanford university, Universit
of California, and Santa Clara university are now under contract to
train Army engineers.
Army aviation cadets chosen for
college training will receive it at
Compton JC, Long Beach JC, and
Pasadena JC.
Fresno State college, University
of California, and Whittier college
will soon have WAAC trainees on
their campuses.
Training for Navy engineers
will be given at California Institute of Technology, U.C., and University of Southern California.

Fischer Speech
(Continued from page 2)
in bringing the war to a close.
In closing, the speaker commented that complete reorganization of
world economy to do away with
the necessity of empires is the only
way to assure- a- Universal raise in
living standards and lasting peace.
All sophomore girls signed up
for volleyball today, please be in
the girls’ gym at 4:45.
Ardine
Arthur...
Red Cross student council meeting today in room 32 at 4:00. The
following please be present: Elsa
Anderson, Wilma Annette, Gerry
Reynolds, Jeanette Manha, Barbara Healy, Esther Snow, Jane Ellen Curry, and Isabel Heath. Very
Important.

Lost: A pair of glasses last week.
Name is to be found inside ease.
If found, please return to InformWill all those who are going to ation office
or Publications office.
help decorate for the Mixer Dance Jack Howard.
be at the Men’s gym at 3 p.m. to.day?--Wiley Wood.
There will be a meeting of SigMixer decoration committees: Be
in the Men’s gym ready to decorate at 4:00.
Radio orchestra rehearsal win
be held Sunday, February 28, at
4:30 p.m.O. J. Blattner.

ma Delta Pi, Spanish honor society, tonight at 7:30 at the home
of Margie Mundell. 550 Hilmar
street, Santa Clara. Anyone interested in Spanish is cordially invited.
Directions about buses are
posted on the bulletin board near
room 25.

HERE IS THE FINAL SCHEDULE Music Contest
For Composers
Closes April 2

TUES., Mar. 16. Classes meeting at THUR., Mar. 18. Classes meeting at
8:00 TTh
8-10
8:00 or Daily
8-10
10-12 10:00 TTI’h
10-12 10:00 MWF or Daily
2:00 MWF or Daily
1-3
1-3
1:00 TTh.
3-5
12:00 rrh
12:00 MWF or Daily
3-5
WED., Mar. 17. Classes meeting at FRI., Mar. 19. Classes meeting at
9:00 TTh
8-10
8-10
9:00 MWF or Daily
An opportunity for public recog10-12 11:00 MWF or Dailv
1042 . 11:00 7Th
nition is offered to all students of
1-3
2:00 TTh
1-3
1;00 MWF or Daily
San Jose State college interested
3:00 I.VIWF4 or Daily
3-5
3-5
3:00 TTh
in submitting original compositions
There will be a meeting of the to the annual music contest sponChapel committee this noon in sored by the Music department.
Linda
Dean Pitman’s office.
The contest is accepting only the
Mrs. Mabel L. Fitzhugh, asJeanne Ferrel.
smaller musical forms this year,
sistant in health and hygiene,
is author of an article, "Some
Women P. E. Majors: This Sat- such as vocal and instrumenial soEffects of Early Sitting on
urday’s the Big day! If you want los and group music, and chamber
Body Mechanics of Infancy and
to join the fun and have a really music written for nOt more than
and Childhood," in the Januarygood tinie, see the bulletin board ten parts. Standard size
piano muFebruary, 1943, edition of the
in the gym and sign on the signsic score manuscript paper should
Physiotherapy
up sheet there.
Review,
pubbe used, according to George
lished by the American Physiotherapy association.
Pi Nu Sigma: There will be a Matthews, acting head of the Mumeeting today at 12:30 in room sic department, and the material
The illustrated article fills
5227. All those planning to go on should be neatly copied in ink. The
over five pages in the magathe trip to 1’. C. and St. Luke’s manuscript is then handed in to
zine. It concerns the effects
hospitals next Saturday, please be the Music office. Any number of
of early posture habits on the
there. Final arrangements will be compositions in the various forms
later development of children.
may be entered.
made.Doris Syverson.
Mrs. Fitzhugh has done extenThis contest closes April 2, so
sive research in this field.
Any one who has not returned Mr. Matthews urges all those who
his proofs by Saturday morning, plan to participate to start work
February 27, will have his picture as soon as possible. Two or three
Selected by members of the La weeks are allowed for the judgTorre staff. This is absolutely the ing; the manuscripts are.returned;
last chance for honorary and so- the winners announced; and the
hers are played at a
cial organization members to chose winning
concert.
their pictures for the La Torre.

NURSE IS AUTHOR

George Stallman
Triumphs Over
German Aviator

(Continuea trom page 1/
of Mrs. George E. Stalinism, 2040
Alameda Way, and the brother of
Miss Josephine Stallman, member
of the college health faculty. He
was horn at the San Francisco
Presidio, where his father, the late
Lieut. Col. George Staliman, was
then stationed. He attended local
schools before entering San Jose
State college, leaving to enter the
air corps in 1941. His preliminary
training was received at Cal-Aero
school near Los. AngeTes,
advanced training at Stockton,
ere_he graduated in stir
1942.
Lieut. Stallman was stationed on
both the Pacific and Atlantic
coasts before going ,to England
last October.
Just recently his
feat of safely bringing a damaged
bomber back to England after it
had shot down four Nazi planes
was described in a radio broadcast
from England.

a

a
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WHO ARE THE
TOP MEN
IN GERMANY?
Finally Revealed in

"Blood & Banquets"
By Bella Flo=
Acclaimed by Many as
Finest Book on
Nazi Germany
Based on a chary by the author,
a former top-ranking society columnist for a famous chain of
German newspapers, here is the
low-down on imporkmt personages in Nazi Germany
what
kind of people they were, what
they said in confidential moments, what indiscretions of word
and deed they were guilty of. It
begins around 1932 and carries
through to the beginning of the
war. Illustrated with photos.

ONLY $3.50
(Now: Make it a house book
Get the gang to "chip-in")

CURTIS LINDSAY
ROOKS
STATIONERY
OFFICE and SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
77 South Fast St.
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OUR NEW
.

GREEN GATE

CorroNs
3.95 to 10.95

Brot%
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

